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Model No: MONACO/VIENNA/OSAKA

PARTS

A x 1
Cabinet

B x 1
Counter top

E x 4
Threaded rod

F x 4
Rubber feet

Screw rubber feet(F) into bottom of 1.
cabinet(A) legs.

 
Screw threaded rods(E) into glass 2.
supports(C) and then into the holes found 
on the top of cabinet (A). See fig #1.

Place the rubber rings (D) on the grooves of 3.
glass supports(C). See fig #1.

Remove the knobs/handles from the back 4.
of doors/drawers and re-attach them 
towards the front of cabinet (A). See fig #1.

After installing the faucet and drain, place 5.
the counter top (B) over the rubber rings 
(D). See fig #1. If using porcelain or quartz 
stone, use liquid nail to attach the counter 
top to cabinet.

Level the glass supports if necessary. 6.

Apply clear silicone in between the finished 7.
wall and the back of counter top (B). See 
finished view.
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C x 4
Glass support

D x 4
Rubber ring

DO NOT USE GLASS SUPPORTS 
(PART C,D, & E)IF USING PORCELAIN 
OR QUARTZ COUNTER TOP
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Model No: TOP-UND-QST

Prepare counter top for installation by placing it upside 1.
down on a smooth surface.

 
Place undermount basin (SOLD SEPARATELY) in the final 2.
position and make a mark sround it using a marker.

Apply stone adhesive (liquid nail or similar) on the top 3.
edge of basin. See fig 1.

Attach basin to counter top using the threaded rods, L 4.
brackets, flat washers, spring washers, and wing nuts as 
shown in fig 1. Do not fully tight the wing nut at this step.

Use previous marking to align baisn in the final position5.

Thighten wing nut and let adhesive dry.6.

If neccesary, apply caulking in the inside of basin where 7.
it meets with the counter top.

Figure #1
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